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E itorial

May

you lose

all

your data
Do you know what I did on my onLy day of relaxation?
I spent over an hour filling out incident reports
through Campus Safety for equipment that was

stolen from our office this past week. Great, huh?
One of our Zip drives was stolen, and to top it off, the
perpetrator came back a second time to snag the

power cord. The dollar cost of the drive is about $150

(with a mail-in rebate), but it is also extremely impor
tant to our everyday work, and without it, there is no
magazine.

My staff and I tried to determine who could have
take the equipment, but we haven’t figured it out
yet. Was it an inside job? Did some random person
waltz in and grab it when the secretary was out to

Lunch? Maybe it was the anonymous copy editor that
- keeps leaving “corrected” issues under our.door? It

wouldn’t surprise me.

Now we have to buy another Zip drive. and~Norry
about locking the door evei~tinuie someone’ l~aves
for 5 minutes. We are.going to b~JV ~ables’and lock
down all the valuable ~quiprnent, and~ther~ is the

possibility of installlri’g ~h .alárm system or’ an ID
swiping system similar to WITR s setup —

‘~:Lit amazes mè~that~ p~&p’ie hav~ such a lack of
respect for one another, ana ‘for é~ji~iprnent that
doesn’t even belong to them. I guess I expecl~ people.,

in college’to act as adults, not common thieves.

Letters

RE: Crash

read yourarticle ‘on David Cronenbergs Crash. I would
like to comment on your article.and, if possible, cause
you to step back and think about the obsurdity of

you want to put some kind of ailgoodside on this
movie. When dealing with “the violence of sex” there
is no good side. Just think about all you saw in that

movie. . ‘ ~‘
.4’ ‘~‘_1 -

Everything..i~’beirig déstioyed~ .Cars,relationships,

• bodies...: The whole world that that movie describes is

~:rélentIessly destructive world. There is nothing good
or safe about it. And what about that question you
were left with. Why were you turned on by the p~osti

tute scen~, as well as all the other violent sexuál.inter
actions? That experience of being “tui~dón” is

called lust. Everybody experiences it. I experience it
all the time. It can be for something as simple as food
or as twisted as what you described.’ just .because it

turned you on at the moment does not makeit right or

good. That movie did not describe humansexuality as
it cvas meant to be. Rather it portrays and glorifies a

do the right thing. Unfortunately, without God that
feeling usually gets overpowered by the lust until it
no.longer operates. My purpose in this message is
not to preach to you about God or the meaning of
human life, although those topics are very

and important. We can ta .

Again, I lust want you to reconsider the statements
you made. Step back and think about
your article..you promoted a lifestyle t . -

destructive~and results only in spiritual, emo

Student
Goverrrnent
Statement
Regarding the
Distorter
The RIT Student Government is a represênt.
student body. Therefore, Student

take sides in regard
to the issue of the Distorter. S
encourages the media to function in an ethical and

responsible manner while exercising th
Amendment Rights. Student Government enco

individuals that make up the popul
dent body to exercise their First Amendment Rights to
voice opinions in support of or to the~contrary of the

opinions of others in an ethical andresp&isiblemann

25
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‘My name is Mark Bixier. I’m a student here at RIT. I still operating God created part of you that wants to

some

of your statements. I haven’t seen the film, so these
comments are directed to your description of the film
and yot~r conclusions about the film.

You then expressed the desire that some sort of

safer sex could be alluded to, even’ dealing with the
subject of STD’s. Think about that for a minute. “the
sexual activities you just described could be no further b-and physical death, all b’
from safe sex. That kind of behavior bree~ds STb’s!

Your desire to have safer sex in the mds’i~’revea1s that ‘ Mark Bix1e~

Ma~be my expectations were too high? WeLL, perversion of human sexuality which results in utter
nonetheless the Zip Drive that was taken ~as going destruction of everything involved

~“out~for repair, so I hope whoever went fo all the trou-’ ~io~ consider the other feeling you. had; the one

ble torip it dif is reading this. •‘. ‘ - that saidthe movie was “horrible”. That feeling is not
::. ~. ‘- . . a’ result of the shaping of your environment over your

Kelley ~fH~ch ~4’Ed tor In Oh ef • life time whi~hshould be discarded That feeling is the
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* The InternalRevenue Service recently fired 23

~employe~s, disci~Iiñed 349, and counseled 472 after
finding out that government computers were bé~ng
used to snoop through tax records. This is the seçond

~time that~lRS~ernployees have’been caught b~owsing
‘through pric’at~e information. An IRS document

r~leased about the incident reported that tax infor
mation wá~s being~accesséd primarily on friénds~and
relatives ofiIRS e?nploy’ees, as well as celebrities. A
software program that electronically tracks employ~
?ees’ work was devel6ped to avoid ~onridentiality

problems. f~i~,pro~ram,.howe~er, doe&hot. monitor

,wprkon secondarycomputer s’çistems arid employees
have been~taking ádvartage ofthe loopholes.
*A DutcI~ doctor charged with murderwas handed a

~ix-rnonth sti’~pende& s~i1ien’ce. H& violated strict
euthanasia guidelines when he helped äñ elderly
cancer’patient die. The dodor ii,ade a clear effort to

cover, upthe act. Prosecutors could not convict the.
doctor, though, due to Lack of evidence.
* In seconds: an Illinois courtroom was set ablaze

during a medical malpractice hearing. The flre started
when a hooded man strolled into the courtroom, lit a
bomb, and hurled it at the judge. No serious injuries

pccurred, l~ut the judge received a cut on the scalp
from diving u’nder a bench. A man in a black hooded
sweatshirt was captured soon after the event, but
~itnesses de’cided he was notthe right person~ The

bomb was a bottle filled with rags and an amber liq
uid. The courtr’iom was on the thi~rd floor and had
only one exit.
* The United States government has made plans to

formally apologize to survivors of the notorious
Tuskegee syphilis experiment. Between the years of
1932 and 1972, the US. Public Health Service know

ingly withheld ~nicillin treatment from 399 infeded
black men in Alabama. The experiment’s purpose was

‘to study how syphilis spreads and how it kills. The
study has resulted in compensation of over $io mil
lion to the survivors and their heirs, as well as a

strong mistrust of public healthcare. The coming
apology may be due to the efforts of several of the
survivors stepping forward and demanding one.

By Jeremy Perkin

Film & Video
Call for Entries

movie-makers are encouraged to enter a
natioical contest for short films. The Palm Springs
lnte~national Short Film & Video Festival has
,~‘nnounced that June i is the deadline to submit

work. The third annual festival and market will take
place from August 6-b, 1997, and will represent one
of ‘fhe largest showcases of international short films

in the world.
In the past, the Festival has attracted filmmakers

and’guests from every sector of the industry, with
ové’r 300 in attendance last year. That number is
expected to double this year, as the new American

Shorts Market will be introduced. Over 2,500 short
fllms from the 1996-97 production year will be cata
logued and ‘available ‘for VHS preview. Conference
rooms will be available for sales, marketing, and

industry seminars. This new addition to the Festival is
designed to increase distribution and programming
of shorts to the industry’s top executives.

j.R Allen, Director of the Palm Springs Festival,
comments, “The time has definitely come to provide

an organized marketplace for international short
films in the United State’s. The programming and
acquisition needs within our country, as well as the

world’s fascination with American shorts, makes this
addition a natural progression for the Festival.”

For further emphasis, Allen noted, “Supporting the

next generation of filmmakers, particularly students,
is what this festival is alliabout.”

There will be other new additions to the event.

Three special-focus sidebars will be introduced,
including: “Amazing Animation,” “Sci:Fi & Horror,”

and a documentary series entitled “Planet in
Discovery.” Due to the increased number of expected
viewers, two new’the~ter venues for screenings will

be available.,..,
Qualified entries for the contest must be under 6o

minutes in lengthi and must have been produced
between January, 1996 at~d June, 1997. Submi~si6ñ

fees for student entries from recognized film schools will
be waived with proof of enrollment. Cash, merit, and tro
phy prizes will be awarded in the following categories:

Best in Animation, Comedy, Documentary, Drama, and
Experimental, as well as Best Overall.

To request an entry form, please call the Festival’s
offices at (619) 322-2930, fax to (619) 322-4087, or e
mail to: filmfest@ix.netcom.com.

By Jeremy Perkins

Do Not Fold,

Spindle, or

Mutilate the

Planet
n April 22, 1970, a senator named Gaylord Nelson

and an activist named Dennis Hayes decided to teach
the people of America about the mounting problems the
environment was facing at our hands. Twenty million

people responded. Every year since, people have gath
ered on Earth Day to celebrate the Earth, to recycle a lit

tle more, and to clean up parks and streams.
We see portraits of the tortured planet painted on the

news and in the papers every time there is an oil spill, a
natural disaster, or some other tragedy or controversy
involving the “tree huggers” and the “heartless indus

tries” of our country. We watch, but oftentimes feel dis
tanced from the situations. There are, however, areas

not far from RIT that are in trouble.
Lake Ontario is one of the five Great Lakes, which rep

resent some of the largest bodies of fresh water in the
world. It is also located within a short drive from here.
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28, just in case.) Far more information, contact
Women for Women’s Rights at 334-0758.

Since March io, Zerbe Sodervick has been, getting

used to her new position as the interim associate direc
tor for the School of Art and Design and the School for
American Crafts in the College of Imaging Arts and
Sciences. She replaced the former associate director

Linda Hightower, an associate professor i
ing/textiles program, when Hightower stepped down to

ocus more on teac ing.
According to Steve Loar, the director of SA&D/S’

“Zerbe brings to the position a great deal of experience,
maturity an’ a recognize commitment tot e ‘‘ -

‘ecent y, o’ervic mis e an artist resi.ence
exc ange an’ s ow att e estern ew or i.ition

- at awa s_ ontemporary rts enter in ;u a o. It er
paces w ere er wor can e seen inc u ‘ e an ex i . to

g acia an scapes at t e ayne ounty ounci or t e
‘rts a ery in yons, an seven o er prints are ex i’

ite at t e pstate ew or nvitationa ex i’ition a

c wein urt emoria ‘rts enter in ‘u ‘urn.
Sodervick is best known or er insta ation artwor so

an ma e paper.

by Chri, Conroy

ews
More importantly, though, it is also the main source of
Rochester’s drinking water. It is a lake in trouble.

Currently, the water level of Lake Ontario is danger

ously above its water mark, causing erosion and dam-
age to the wetlands and beaches surrounding its

to try to abate . RIT Art Schools
::::1~: :;;t= Get Ne*Asspcia~e
1àñd the ~urrounding~Wetiands the-United States - ., .. Direc~o’r’ “,~

spends comparatively little to protect and restore s
shores~Th~ government spends $15 million peryearto

~ ~‘ - ~~‘‘ -.~. . ~. .
protect 12 383 miles”bf coastline Germany spends
$~c~ilIion ti%,~prote~ct only~62o miles of coastline ,

In add~on to’~he~coastal concerns Lake Ontario ~ Property Amendment if passed would add consti
and the oth~erGreat Lakes face serious pollutio tutional protection to “common properties like
lems They are contaminated by over national parks lakes rivers and wildlife preserves
chemicals many of them trapped in th”e sediment A Others prefer the hands on approach cleaning

the water levels~drop water gets ç,, up the environment one place at a time The Nature
ment. Unfortunatel~for u~, ‘the United ~tates~is the Conservancy Center, an interna~ionaI organization
world’s largest consum~rof fresh water, consum, - with a base here in Rochester, seeks to “preserve
slightly more than~Canada ‘ar~d.fo’ur times m ,- .~ the plant’s, animals, andnatural communities that

Sweden Our wat~r prices do notdisthurage this free repres~nt the diversity of life on Earth by protecting
use of watef. It, is ~ric~d~at a ih~rd:~6f thé.~os~ of ~‘the landsand watei~s they need tosui’vive.” In order
German w~ter, and since’it is consiá~ered “goods” to accomplish this, the Cente~ manages 13,000

iinder,’the FreeTrade Ag’reernent, can betraded and . acres in Central Western New York alone, with three
tran~ferred freely. - - - . preserves Located within an hour of Rochester. They

Efforts are being taken to monitor and reduce the host weekend cleanups of the properties, located at
pollutants entering the Great Lakes. The the Thousand Acres Swamp in Rush,-the Bergen

Environn~entaI Protection Agency (EPA), via the Swamp in Bergen, and the Ru~l~ Oak Openings in -

Integrated Atmospheric Deposition Network, collects Rush. They also host educational events, with field
wet and dry samples of toxic deposits from the lakes trips and nature walks through the preserves.
and easures them, Looking a,t the possi!le sources So on April 22, be sure to take a Look around you

and ways to reduce the amounts depos!ted into the and lend a hand in keeping this planet habitabLe.
lakes. Also, on April 7 of t[Lis year, EPA Secretary Carol Remember, it’s the only one we’ve got.
Browner and her Canadian counterpart Sergio Marchi
signed an agreement to improve cooperation on Great by ElirabethJ. Croteau

Lakes water,quality, environmental research, and
smog ~cutbacks: This agreem~’nt puts into writing
Canada’s goal to reduce its discharge of PCB5 int~ tñe Who to Contact

Great Lakes by 90% by 2000, and the United States’
goal to reduce overall use of PCB5 by 90% by 2006. The - . - .

(PCB5, or polychlorinated biphenyls, are a class of
industrial chemicals used intl’ie insulation of electrical
equipment. They were outI~wed in the US in 197

because they have been shown to cause liver dam
skin irritations, reproductive’~nd developme
arid cancer in many-living ‘things, ihèluding h -

PCB5 are st~Il~widely pre~ent’in,t&e ~nvirbnment, and
cleanups h~ve~beén.slo~:) - -‘.,,

5Some groups say that these effdrts ar~ not enough
A group known as the Seventh Generation Committ

is-seeking: to ~dd.,a new ame,~drne1it to” the
Cör~titUtion of the United States. ‘The C~iimdh
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* The InternalRevenue Service recently fired 23

~employe~s, disci~Iiñed 349, and counseled 472 after
finding out that government computers were bé~ng
used to snoop through tax records. This is the seçond

~time that~lRS~ernployees have’been caught b~owsing
‘through pric’at~e information. An IRS document

r~leased about the incident reported that tax infor
mation wá~s being~accesséd primarily on friénds~and
relatives ofiIRS e?nploy’ees, as well as celebrities. A
software program that electronically tracks employ~
?ees’ work was devel6ped to avoid ~onridentiality

problems. f~i~,pro~ram,.howe~er, doe&hot. monitor

,wprkon secondarycomputer s’çistems arid employees
have been~taking ádvartage ofthe loopholes.
*A DutcI~ doctor charged with murderwas handed a

~ix-rnonth sti’~pende& s~i1ien’ce. H& violated strict
euthanasia guidelines when he helped äñ elderly
cancer’patient die. The dodor ii,ade a clear effort to

cover, upthe act. Prosecutors could not convict the.
doctor, though, due to Lack of evidence.
* In seconds: an Illinois courtroom was set ablaze

during a medical malpractice hearing. The flre started
when a hooded man strolled into the courtroom, lit a
bomb, and hurled it at the judge. No serious injuries

pccurred, l~ut the judge received a cut on the scalp
from diving u’nder a bench. A man in a black hooded
sweatshirt was captured soon after the event, but
~itnesses de’cided he was notthe right person~ The

bomb was a bottle filled with rags and an amber liq
uid. The courtr’iom was on the thi~rd floor and had
only one exit.
* The United States government has made plans to

formally apologize to survivors of the notorious
Tuskegee syphilis experiment. Between the years of
1932 and 1972, the US. Public Health Service know

ingly withheld ~nicillin treatment from 399 infeded
black men in Alabama. The experiment’s purpose was

‘to study how syphilis spreads and how it kills. The
study has resulted in compensation of over $io mil
lion to the survivors and their heirs, as well as a

strong mistrust of public healthcare. The coming
apology may be due to the efforts of several of the
survivors stepping forward and demanding one.

By Jeremy Perkin

Film & Video
Call for Entries

movie-makers are encouraged to enter a
natioical contest for short films. The Palm Springs
lnte~national Short Film & Video Festival has
,~‘nnounced that June i is the deadline to submit

work. The third annual festival and market will take
place from August 6-b, 1997, and will represent one
of ‘fhe largest showcases of international short films

in the world.
In the past, the Festival has attracted filmmakers

and’guests from every sector of the industry, with
ové’r 300 in attendance last year. That number is
expected to double this year, as the new American

Shorts Market will be introduced. Over 2,500 short
fllms from the 1996-97 production year will be cata
logued and ‘available ‘for VHS preview. Conference
rooms will be available for sales, marketing, and

industry seminars. This new addition to the Festival is
designed to increase distribution and programming
of shorts to the industry’s top executives.

j.R Allen, Director of the Palm Springs Festival,
comments, “The time has definitely come to provide

an organized marketplace for international short
films in the United State’s. The programming and
acquisition needs within our country, as well as the

world’s fascination with American shorts, makes this
addition a natural progression for the Festival.”

For further emphasis, Allen noted, “Supporting the

next generation of filmmakers, particularly students,
is what this festival is alliabout.”

There will be other new additions to the event.

Three special-focus sidebars will be introduced,
including: “Amazing Animation,” “Sci:Fi & Horror,”

and a documentary series entitled “Planet in
Discovery.” Due to the increased number of expected
viewers, two new’the~ter venues for screenings will

be available.,..,
Qualified entries for the contest must be under 6o

minutes in lengthi and must have been produced
between January, 1996 at~d June, 1997. Submi~si6ñ

fees for student entries from recognized film schools will
be waived with proof of enrollment. Cash, merit, and tro
phy prizes will be awarded in the following categories:

Best in Animation, Comedy, Documentary, Drama, and
Experimental, as well as Best Overall.

To request an entry form, please call the Festival’s
offices at (619) 322-2930, fax to (619) 322-4087, or e
mail to: filmfest@ix.netcom.com.

By Jeremy Perkins

Do Not Fold,

Spindle, or

Mutilate the

Planet
n April 22, 1970, a senator named Gaylord Nelson

and an activist named Dennis Hayes decided to teach
the people of America about the mounting problems the
environment was facing at our hands. Twenty million

people responded. Every year since, people have gath
ered on Earth Day to celebrate the Earth, to recycle a lit

tle more, and to clean up parks and streams.
We see portraits of the tortured planet painted on the

news and in the papers every time there is an oil spill, a
natural disaster, or some other tragedy or controversy
involving the “tree huggers” and the “heartless indus

tries” of our country. We watch, but oftentimes feel dis
tanced from the situations. There are, however, areas

not far from RIT that are in trouble.
Lake Ontario is one of the five Great Lakes, which rep

resent some of the largest bodies of fresh water in the
world. It is also located within a short drive from here.
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28, just in case.) Far more information, contact
Women for Women’s Rights at 334-0758.
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n ert ent

Pointe Blank

-

WWF Wrestling

Fifties’ appliances next to dirty dish towels,
vacuum cleane~ contents next to small stages
With’ó1d~dblls, and’jars full of fat next to a life-
sized bird”s nest. This is the result of a collab
oration of estallished artists, graduate and col
le”g’e stud~nts (three of whom are from RIT),
second graders, and a church youth g~oup
exploring the concept of a “Hor~e?” Pyramid
Ads ~énter’s gallery space, located at Village
Gate Square, 3o2N. Goo’di’nan St., now h’ólds a
seri~’s of multi!h’~edia ihstallations dealing with
both the “physical and mental spaces that exisf
in home~.”

This show is a’great example of what makes
Pyramid different ‘f~om any other gallery in
Rochester. For ‘20 years, Pyramid has been
Rochester’s only non-profit contemporary arts
spac~.’ n essënc~, it isan alternative gallery, a
place that shows and suppo~ts work you won’t
find in commercial galleries: For instance, their’
next show, starting May i6, 1997, ~5 titled
“Politically Incorrect.” This exhibit promises to

explore risque topics such as religion, politics,
history, and sex. It plans to show “taboo inter

,pretations and alternative work not seen as ‘fund-
able.”.

Besides being a gallery, Pyramid Arts Center
functions as a common ground for Rochester’s
artists and art lovers. They offer classes and
workshops (such as figure drawing, resume/pre
sentation, collage/montage parties, film festi
vals, art, carnivals, etc.) and provide a space
where announcements and literature of interest
to the~ommunity are posted and distributed. In
additidntothi~, they support the local art scene
by offering lab space ,for members to exhibit
experimental work, an area for artists to sell
pieces, and a newsletter that announces oppor
tunities for gran~s and exhibitions outside of the
area.

“Pyramid Newsletter” states that their mis
sion’ is “to foster and promote the exchange of
ideas through contemporary arts forms, a spirit
of community, and the’ organization’s regional

character It might be a great place to start if
you’re looking to show work, explore ideas or
find out about what’s going on in Rochester.

Story snd Photos By Shsnnon Taggart

Attic of Love

.Attic of Love, a four-member band frOm
Upstate New York, seems to have an energy
that few bands today have been able to cap
ture. Unfortunately, Attic of Love is an eclectic
band that tries a little too hard’to fit into as
many musical classifications as possible.
There are songs that start off with a sound
similar to TOOL’s “Sober,” while many other
songs fit into the genre of power ballad. Attic
of Love’s first album, ~eiñ~ You, has nine
tracks, with a total running time of;41:57,and
is released by Ocean Records. ~‘

Andrew Tisbert, the vocalist, who alsoplays
flute and acoustic guitar, has a strong voice
that the CD doesn’t seem to be able to do jus
tice to. The lead guitarist, Andrew Gillings,
plays with a confidence t~hat can only come
with years of practice and.experience. Jim
Gould, ~he bass player, albng With Michael
Speziali on drums create a driving force that
propels you through the’hard rock and heavy
met,l songs. However, when these elements
are’ combined with Tisbert’s flute and acoustic
guitar, the sound seems to be overly mel
lowed out. The flute and acoustic guitar add
a desperately needed edge to the power bal
lads, which sound like something that STYX (a
70’s band) might have released a’number of
years ago.

One~ might say, it’s a plus for the bands of
today to diversify their musical style, and nor
mally ‘I might agree with that statement, but
Attic of Love has taken ‘it a little too far.
Overall, Attic of Love’s first album has a défi
hite identity crisis. The overall sound of Bèihg
You is similar to a combination of STYX and
TOOL. While each of these bands can strong

ly stand their ground within their own musical
genre, there is a problem with their combina
tion: No matter how you mix the two, you
always come up with STOOL.

By Alec Lewis

Old school 80’s cheese meets new school 90’s

pulp in Hollywood Picture’s latest release,
Grosse Point Blank. This is a film targeted at the
college age group if ever there was one. From its
buoyant soundtrack laden with poppy 8o’s tunes
to its star, John Cusack, this film rekindles mem
ories of our formative years while its cynical tone
and fun-loving violence satisfy our reaction to
having lived in the 90’s.

Cusack (Bullets Over Broadway, The Gritters,
Better off Dead) plays Martin Blank, a profes
sional killer who is losing his love for the job. He
balks atan invitation to his 10-year high school
reunion “in Grosse Pointe, Michigan, until his
assistant points out a lucrative hit in the area.
Meanwhile, a rival assassin played by Dan

‘Akroyd (The Blues Brothers, Ghostbusters), Mr.
Grocer, is starting a killers’ union. He’s a little
peeved that Martin won’t join and he’s out to
make his life miserable until he does. Martin
flies off to Grossé Pointe, where he reunites with
Debbi,’played by Minnie Driver (Circle of Friends,
Big Night), the love he abandoned b years’ago.
He even attends his reunion, but with Grocer on
his tail, his quirky return hOme gets even quirkier.

Without question, ‘~rosse Pointe ‘Blank is
great, escapist fun. The music will have you bop
ping, while the whimsical dialog and action will
keep you interested. On the other hand, the plot
leaves something to be desired. The film’s press
has essentially billed it as~an exercise in exces
sive coincidence, and it is. Most of, the story,
such as Martin’s sudden acceptance by the girl
friend he abandoned io years ago on prom night,
falls into place so conveniently that it’s difficult
not to mutter, “yeah’, right.” Still, whilethe story
is sub-par, it is generally redeemed by the film’s
sheer energy.

In any case, if you’re not looking for a deep
night of intellectual film watching, Grosse Pointe
Blank should be more than sufficient entertain
ment. It takes you on’ a’ ride, and sometimes
that’s all a film needs to do. (~ out of to)

By Andy 0o,e

‘The World Wrestling Federation will be “In
Your House.” The pay-per-view event from the
WWF will be at the Rochester War Memorial on
April 20. These types of entertainment events
don’t come around too often, so you can be sure
the Reporter will have all the info on what went
down in the squared circle. The event will feature
Bret “Hit Man” Hart, Undertaker, Golddust,
Vader, and many other WWF superstars. Check
Reporter next week for a review of all the action.

William Shatner
Engages

‘The following phone interview with William
Shatner took place on Tuesday, April 8. This was
prior to his arrival in Rochester for the Star Trek
convention, which took place on Sunday, April
13th, where he was the guest speaker.

Q: you cou pic one wore o ‘esc
acting career, w a wou i .e an’ w y.
A: “Peripatetic, because move aroun’ a o

Q: Who were your role models during your earl
acting career?
A: “My mother and father.”

Q: How much of a hand did you have in writing
the death of ap am ir in ar re
Genera ions.
A: “Not muc rea y; i was c ange
I lost control of it.”

Q: Do you know of any other options for Kirk’s
death that were not opted or,.
A: “No, it . -. - - . •

Q: What was your favorite Star Trek motion pic
ture?
A: “Star Trek Five: the Final Frontier; that was the
one that I directed.”

Mternativecallery
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don’t come around too often, so you can be sure
the Reporter will have all the info on what went
down in the squared circle. The event will feature
Bret “Hit Man” Hart, Undertaker, Golddust,
Vader, and many other WWF superstars. Check
Reporter next week for a review of all the action.

William Shatner
Engages

‘The following phone interview with William
Shatner took place on Tuesday, April 8. This was
prior to his arrival in Rochester for the Star Trek
convention, which took place on Sunday, April
13th, where he was the guest speaker.

Q: you cou pic one wore o ‘esc
acting career, w a wou i .e an’ w y.
A: “Peripatetic, because move aroun’ a o

Q: Who were your role models during your earl
acting career?
A: “My mother and father.”

Q: How much of a hand did you have in writing
the death of ap am ir in ar re
Genera ions.
A: “Not muc rea y; i was c ange
I lost control of it.”

Q: Do you know of any other options for Kirk’s
death that were not opted or,.
A: “No, it . -. - - . •

Q: What was your favorite Star Trek motion pic
ture?
A: “Star Trek Five: the Final Frontier; that was the
one that I directed.”

Mternativecallery
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on inuedit

Q: Of the roles that you have played during
your care’~’r, v~hkh has been the most stimulat
ing?
A: “T.J. Hooker, because of having Heather
Locklear by my side.”

Q: Are there~any plans in the future for a return
of Captain Kirk into the Star Trek television or
iotion picture universe?

A:”N~,not that I know of.”

Q: Do yoti think that Next Generation and the
othe~Sfar TreI~ sp!n-offs rely too much on tech
ndlo~’ to bring a story across?
A: “No qu~stionabout it! So many characters
and special effects are computer-generated. In
fa~t1 I am not sure that Patrick Stewart is even
real!”

Q: How,do’you feel about thousands, if,notmil:’~
lions, of pdo~ld of peo’ple basing their opinion
of~ou on’a~teIevision series and some movies
thatypu’have sjent dnly a portion of you pro
fes,si9pal career woçking on~
A: ‘1 feel dee~ly nilsunderstood.”

Captain’s chair better than Spock?
A: “the seat was made for me.”

Q: Why do you say thi~?
A: “I guess it is because the seat is the size of
my rear.”

Q: What does it feel,Iike to be a cultural icon?
A: “You get kind of a warm, fuzzy feeling, but
sometimes your feet get cold.”

Q: What is the downside of having followers?
A: “The downsideis about 30 degrees.”

q: Is it more to the left or to the right?
A: “D~pends on which way you are going.”

Q: Am Ito impl~ithat you had problems working

sohie.”

Q: Aiè you planning on getting involved with any
major, non-Star Trek related motion picture or
Broadway production in the future?
A: “Yes, definitely.”

Q: You’ wprked under two of the greatest writ
ers/producers pf fiction that ever lived. Do you
think that Rod Serling or qçne Roddenberry had
a better overall grasp of where they were going?

he was an ex-policeman.

Q: If you were going to add anything to or change
the way that Star Trek developed, what might

A: “I would cast Heather Locklear beside me.”

Q: Have you ever heard of Nick Tahou’s, and
might you be interested in have a Garbage Plate
while you are in town?
A: “No, the last time I was in town the owner of
the restaurant across the street warned me to
keep away from that place.”

Q: Why is that?
A: “He told me that there were a few cats and
dogs missing from around the neighborhood.”

A,,

/

I

dreams of Gene Roddenberry and the Star Trek
universe?

Q: If you wire going to do anything to remedy A: “Absolutely.”
that situatk~n, what mi~ht it be? -

A: “Ask people to re-analyze the serie~ as a Q: Did you work with any of the cast from Star
whole.” . . . Trek prior to yàur involvement with the series?

- . A: “No I didn’t, but if I had I probably wouldn’t
Q: *~hy do you think that Kirk fits in the have taken the role.”
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hings Tec nical

Choice
Connection

Peopie continue to spend more and more
time using the Internet. This usage can vary
from aimlessly browsing web pages, to trans
ferring large files overseas. Regardless of how
one uses data communications, the ability to
transfer inform~ion’~uickly is always in high
demand. Though many people enjoy their high
speed Internet connections at a business or
educational institute, they have to suffer
through their painfully slow connections at ~ -.

home. Because.modem connections have been
the dominant residential method to access the
Internet, people have continued to live with the
slow transfer rates. Fortunately, there may be a
high speed Internet connection from home in
your fu~ure.’So, if\?ou can’t satisfy your need
for data transfer speed, take a look at the con
nection choices that are now being offered. Not
everyone can afford a Ti connection from his’
house, but there are four major choices avail
able when choosing a high speed Internet con
nection: the availability of 56Kbps modems,
ISDN, cable modems, and DirectPC allows you
to choose a connection method that suits your
budget and data transfer requirements.

While you may have been impressed by your
28.8Kbps modem at first, its performance noW
seems less than adequate for your web surfing
marathons. The good news is that modem
speeds have continued to increase, and the lat
est protocols transfer at 56Kbps. This is the
first drawback of~6Kbps: protocol(s). There is
more than one data transfer protocol for send
ing and receiving data at this speed. The two
competing protocols are Rockwell’s K~6flex -

attempt to bypass the current limitations of stan
dard telephone lines, ISDN has become a popular
alternative.

ISDN (Integrated Services Digital Network) still
uses the same telephone network, but data trans
fer is performed through digital signals, as
‘opposed to the analog modem. There are varia
tioñs of ISDN, but the residential implementation
is called the’ Basic Rate Interface (BRI). The BRI
cOnsists of two 64Kbps “B” channels which allow
data and voice communications, hence the name
‘~Integrated Services.” A third “D” channel han~
dIes packet networking using the X.25 protocoV
and transfers at i6Kbps. Jhe combined B chan~

• .nels transfer at a~ rate of 128Kbps, though like
modems, the,.,maxirnum throughput is rarely
achieved. ,Connection to an ISDN line requires a

~ ow’ Mike Dudnick

terminal adapter (TA). The term ‘9SDN modem” is
misleading, since there is no analog modulation!
demodulation involved. TA’s resemble modems
and serve the same purpose, interfacing the com

,,,,puter with an outside communications line. If you
are interested in obtaining an ISDN connection,
contact your local telephone company. Pricing for
ISDN is very complicated, and an entire article
could be devoted to its discussion. As a result,
the cost and a complicated setup have deterred
ISDN from becoming as popular standard modem
connections. ‘ -

In direct competition with ISDN is the cable
modem. The promise of a 30Mbps connection for
$30-dollars a month sounds too good to be true,
and it’s just that. The first problem is that all cable

modems on one node must share the available
bandwidth. Therefore, performance will be
highly determined by the number of people
currently. â~irig the net~rk. H~vy ~e’ of
bandwidth’ occurs in most data networks, but
the effects of high-traffic on ‘a cable net~ork
will be’ substantial. To alleviate~the conge~tiàn
caused by high ‘~dat~ ftaffk, cable operat6rs
have suggested caching~ frequently accessed
information to local servers. The resulting per
formance.shpuld be around 3 - ,ioMbps, still
significantly faster than modems or ISDN.
Another factor that should be taken into con
sideratibn is uploading. Yes, the advertised
transfer rates only refer to the downlink. You
can expect.the uplink to sustain tränsfer~ratés~’ system.
of 1.5Mbps or less. This is also assuming that modem to supply an

plu:lo: P.~ikc’ Dudnic

your cable service has been upgraded to sup
port uploading. For those cable systems that
have not been upgraded, the only solution is to
use a standard modem for uploading. If’cable
‘modems are,. starting to look less attractive,
you should ~ill consider that they do transfer
data very quickly and will be significantly easi
er to set up than ISDN. Furthermore, prices are
reasonabLe. when comp~red to ISDN, with the
modems costing between $300 - $500.

Monthly, access fees will’ be higher if you
choos&t6: rent the modem, which’ is a good
alternative for’those whO d~ not’~antto make
a large investment in a developing technology.

The ~uccess of the Digital Satellite System
‘(DSS) has Irnazed the consumer electronics
industry. It is the most successful electronics

expect to pay for instaLlation f
the monthly connecf
tion to your local ISR’s). DirectPC may represer~t
the future of charging-f , . ype
of “Pay-Rer-View,” where in addit~ • e
monthly fee, you .will be c~rge.d hp to8~ cen s
per megabyte downloaded. That’s rig ~
loading a ioMb “free” game demo -~ .

-cost you about 8 dollars: Fo~tunatel~ t- .re
various payment pla . . . “ ~.. -. - r

“-vice to your needs. Currently, the sys •e - o~
support MacintOsl(, Windows 3.1, or , ‘.

Windows 95 users a~ the only candi .

can actually get DirectPC to work with
- tem. However, if you have the budg ~., . -‘

for a fast-Internet connection, and don~-.’ -.

deal with the complexities of ISDN, DirectP
-be the~right solution. - —

The computer industry is notOrious foñreleas
ing products that. are cheaper~and faster a few
months after you make a significant purchase.
Therefore, many serious Internet users will-take a
“wait and see” approach to determine which con
nection method develops into a standard. ‘If~you
need to upgrade yoiir Internet connection now,

H 56Kbps modems and especially ISDN serve as the

most established solutions. However, if you must~
have the ultimate -Internet connection, seriousl~
consider the cable modem or DirectPC, drwaii~
until you can afford that Ti line.

By: Venu Keesarn

.,.~. .,c~

• I I;

product to date, selling more units in its first
year than the CD player. The satellite system’s
ability to receive digital television broadcasts
make, it the ideal format for’residential satellite
based data communication. Currently, tI~eonly
internef connection for DSS is called Dir,èctPC

‘and is offered by.Hughes Network SysternThe
system consists of a s~cm, elliptical satellite
dish with a i6-Bit ISA card to ~onnè~t the’ dish
to your computer. The maximum transfer rate is
an irnpressive’~ooKbps, though actual use may
yield a lower transfer rate. As witl-i~the cable
modem, this number oniy.refers todownload

-ing, not uploading. ~ctually, DirectPC is-’not
capable of uploading, as it is an asymmetrical

You will require a modem~ or cable
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uplink. The; reasoning
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technology, and U.S. Robotics x2 technology.
Prices for these rnpdems are expected to be in
the $200 range,: while’-x2 upgrades for some
models may ~ost up to $6o’..It’isbest to contact
the manufacturer to séè if your curr~ent modem
is upgr~da~le~The performance of,theseprofo
éols:representa marginalimprov~rneñt over
288Kbps Typicalitransfer speeds will still be
around 33.6Kbps to 44.8Kbps:This is not the
fault of the,modèm maniifacturers; rather it is
due to the lim1~àti~ns 6f’o.~ir aging copper tele
phone lines: This should bea major factor in
yâiir deci~i~n to”adopt’a ~6Kb~ modem. Asf~r
which protocol will be ~the’ winner: U.S.
Robotics x2 technology currently has a larger
~nstaIled base, and ~n~y be the new n~ôdem
standard by the time you read this: In an

-‘ ~. . ,.- I

“
4~.
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behind this setup is simple. For example, if you
want to download a multi-megabyte Quicktime
movie, you only need to send a short request
that consists of a character string which can be
transmitted quickly even with a 9600bps
modem. With DirectPC, the request is sent to
the server which contains the Quicktime movie
as well as to the DirectPC Network Operations
Center (NOC). Here, the NOC receives the
Quicktime movie file, routes it to the satellite in
orbit, which then sends the file down to your
satellite dish, where it is finally received by
your computer. Because of the routing com
plexity of this system, reliable network connec
tions will be a key factor in its performance.
The base cost of the the satellite dish and inter
face card is $400. In addition to the base cost,
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have suggested caching~ frequently accessed
information to local servers. The resulting per
formance.shpuld be around 3 - ,ioMbps, still
significantly faster than modems or ISDN.
Another factor that should be taken into con
sideratibn is uploading. Yes, the advertised
transfer rates only refer to the downlink. You
can expect.the uplink to sustain tränsfer~ratés~’ system.
of 1.5Mbps or less. This is also assuming that modem to supply an

plu:lo: P.~ikc’ Dudnic

your cable service has been upgraded to sup
port uploading. For those cable systems that
have not been upgraded, the only solution is to
use a standard modem for uploading. If’cable
‘modems are,. starting to look less attractive,
you should ~ill consider that they do transfer
data very quickly and will be significantly easi
er to set up than ISDN. Furthermore, prices are
reasonabLe. when comp~red to ISDN, with the
modems costing between $300 - $500.

Monthly, access fees will’ be higher if you
choos&t6: rent the modem, which’ is a good
alternative for’those whO d~ not’~antto make
a large investment in a developing technology.

The ~uccess of the Digital Satellite System
‘(DSS) has Irnazed the consumer electronics
industry. It is the most successful electronics

expect to pay for instaLlation f
the monthly connecf
tion to your local ISR’s). DirectPC may represer~t
the future of charging-f , . ype
of “Pay-Rer-View,” where in addit~ • e
monthly fee, you .will be c~rge.d hp to8~ cen s
per megabyte downloaded. That’s rig ~
loading a ioMb “free” game demo -~ .

-cost you about 8 dollars: Fo~tunatel~ t- .re
various payment pla . . . “ ~.. -. - r

“-vice to your needs. Currently, the sys •e - o~
support MacintOsl(, Windows 3.1, or , ‘.

Windows 95 users a~ the only candi .

can actually get DirectPC to work with
- tem. However, if you have the budg ~., . -‘

for a fast-Internet connection, and don~-.’ -.

deal with the complexities of ISDN, DirectP
-be the~right solution. - —

The computer industry is notOrious foñreleas
ing products that. are cheaper~and faster a few
months after you make a significant purchase.
Therefore, many serious Internet users will-take a
“wait and see” approach to determine which con
nection method develops into a standard. ‘If~you
need to upgrade yoiir Internet connection now,

H 56Kbps modems and especially ISDN serve as the

most established solutions. However, if you must~
have the ultimate -Internet connection, seriousl~
consider the cable modem or DirectPC, drwaii~
until you can afford that Ti line.

By: Venu Keesarn
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product to date, selling more units in its first
year than the CD player. The satellite system’s
ability to receive digital television broadcasts
make, it the ideal format for’residential satellite
based data communication. Currently, tI~eonly
internef connection for DSS is called Dir,èctPC

‘and is offered by.Hughes Network SysternThe
system consists of a s~cm, elliptical satellite
dish with a i6-Bit ISA card to ~onnè~t the’ dish
to your computer. The maximum transfer rate is
an irnpressive’~ooKbps, though actual use may
yield a lower transfer rate. As witl-i~the cable
modem, this number oniy.refers todownload

-ing, not uploading. ~ctually, DirectPC is-’not
capable of uploading, as it is an asymmetrical

You will require a modem~ or cable
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technology, and U.S. Robotics x2 technology.
Prices for these rnpdems are expected to be in
the $200 range,: while’-x2 upgrades for some
models may ~ost up to $6o’..It’isbest to contact
the manufacturer to séè if your curr~ent modem
is upgr~da~le~The performance of,theseprofo
éols:representa marginalimprov~rneñt over
288Kbps Typicalitransfer speeds will still be
around 33.6Kbps to 44.8Kbps:This is not the
fault of the,modèm maniifacturers; rather it is
due to the lim1~àti~ns 6f’o.~ir aging copper tele
phone lines: This should bea major factor in
yâiir deci~i~n to”adopt’a ~6Kb~ modem. Asf~r
which protocol will be ~the’ winner: U.S.
Robotics x2 technology currently has a larger
~nstaIled base, and ~n~y be the new n~ôdem
standard by the time you read this: In an

-‘ ~. . ,.- I

“
4~.
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behind this setup is simple. For example, if you
want to download a multi-megabyte Quicktime
movie, you only need to send a short request
that consists of a character string which can be
transmitted quickly even with a 9600bps
modem. With DirectPC, the request is sent to
the server which contains the Quicktime movie
as well as to the DirectPC Network Operations
Center (NOC). Here, the NOC receives the
Quicktime movie file, routes it to the satellite in
orbit, which then sends the file down to your
satellite dish, where it is finally received by
your computer. Because of the routing com
plexity of this system, reliable network connec
tions will be a key factor in its performance.
The base cost of the the satellite dish and inter
face card is $400. In addition to the base cost,
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INii~D®
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• FREE ESTIMATES
• Quality movers for “75” years
• Professional packers & loaders
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• Custom crating
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• Sanitized® Air-ride vans
• Full-value replacement protection
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Be an ~.èarIy bird & save 20% in the month
of April on our first Jump Course prices’

- ~tatic Line rJump was $169 in Aprii $.i3~5.00 ~‘

Tandem Jump was $189 in Aprii $1 51.0,0
(A $25 deposit is required per person to reserve classroom space) -

Call fdi~information, a~pdintments, or stop out and watch sóm~tii~eand ‘•

see us in action. Open Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Sat~day,~ánd “

-, •. - . -. Sunday. Res~rvatiàñs are necessary. •, , ~.

.1’ ~s ‘ Chil 638—8710’ ‘T~
“.4 —-.5 4
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From’ Rochester, follow Rt.4 104 west,to;Rt’272 north ~ihen north on 272 fdr 1/4n~ile ~
and we are the first driveway on-the rightside. About a 20 minute drivefrom.RlJ~s

http://www.frontiernth.neVLjirnb~ãk/~s .‘..-,
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Professionally Instructed Private Music Lessons. Top Level

Instructors Hand Picked.

Improve, Enhance or Refine Those Hidden TalentsTTT

All Types of Music Interest Covered!

Starting Fall Quarter 1997

Information Available in the

Center for Camtus Life

Interested?
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Rent-A Space
:~. • . 4,: •
,•.~ ?~.•., . •;~~ “ •~ .

fr•~ ‘‘~,,.,_ --4’ .• - . -

Spaces to fit~yo~u~r needs :
U-Store It QCk - ~‘ - -

U-Keep the~ke~’ ~-~‘ :
Rent by Month~pFMóre

- ~‘•‘‘• ~ ~

S.

430 Western Drive
Rochester, NY -:~ -~. ~-;‘. ~ ~“ .•

424-1464 - :
exactly i mile from campus

• u~i

Call 1-800-GO-RYDER.
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(THE ANNUAL SPRING FASHION REVIEW

Every spring... No, every winter you see the styles for spring begin to creep in to the stores. Every year it is something different, something new, or something Where do you look for fashion advice? Walking around the RIT campus you will see a variety of styles. Much of this could be attributed to the diverse student population. Many stu

borrowed from another time. We are wondering what is fashion. Is it the fashion magazines? Do the designers determine fashion? Or do the people decide what fashion dents retain elements of their traditional dress. At the very least, you can see the influence of one’s cuLture on the individual’s dress.

is by their buying habits?
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I sit in class or out on the benches and wonderwhat is fashion? Everyone seems to have their own conception of fashion, of style. I flip through Cosmo, or

Ella and wonder if real people actually wear those clothes. I watch people in class and they interpret fashion in their own way. You go to the mall and you sea another

idea of what fashion is. So what is fashion? ‘~
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Is fashion a scrawny twig-like woman sauntering down a runway in sea through shirts? Is fashion Calvin Klein and models that look as if they am on heroin? Is fashion something that is co

ty? Is style commodity? How much is spent on fashion each year? What do you spend to be in style? This question is for everyone, the kid with the white hat, the

kid with the thick black glasses and polyastar pants, and the kid with the ripped jeans and the sandals. All of that is fashion. Everything is fashion. Fashion is based on stereotypes,
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support them. Use you money as your voice; they will listen to money.

So what is fashion? It would seem fashion is what you make of it. It can be whatever you want. It can be as diverse or narrow as you want. It is anything and everything. The R

RIT trailer is fashion. The sterile architecture of RIT is fashion. The jeans and tee-shirt is fashion, along with the Ralph Lauren outfit. So if you are reading this hoping tha

what the spring styles will be, we are sorry to disappoint you. This is about fashion, but it has nothing to do with what is cool and what isn’t.

you wear the clothing of the group you belong to. Is that a bad thing? If you answer No then you admit that stereotypes are not a bad thing; if you answer Yes, you deny the power of your

social and cultural group on your identity. How do you deal with the issue of fashion in your life? Have you ever thought of the politics behind what you wear? When you buy that shirt,

where is your money going? Who are you supporting with your money? In addition to financially supporting people and politics with which you may not agree--by wearing the clothes--yo

are showing support for the politics of the company or designer. It is something to think about. If you do not agree with the advertising or politics of the designer or company, then do not
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Feature consisting of a Secretary of Finance, Secretary of PublicRelations, and Secretary of Programming. Other
appointed positions are Parliamentarian and Historian.

Student Government offers a variety of services avail

‘~•- ~. ~.: ~. ?:. ~‘ . - ~. . . ~.; . able, to the~student~pppulation~.of.Rl~, as well as the

..J ., ~ a . . ~. • .,, . ,. . . . ‘~ .~ . ~.

,~ clubs and’organizations go~erned by it There are FREE
— .1 ~ legal services available to any cuii’ently enrolled student

S~tii~L~Ie xi~t. ‘a ,,~ at RIT Paul Vick a~i attorney that has twenty years of
~ .,,~, - ~ I experience with Student Government is available oni

~1 ~ . •.. ;,, .•. a1—’ ‘i’’ ~ . ..

~,. ~. Tuesdays and Thursday from 7 30 AM till 10 30 AM Feel

~~yve i~ •iiii~~êi:it~4 ~ ~‘ Sd~Gih~lff~ pas
‘4 e” sengervans~thatclub~and organizations can r~qJestto

use for’transportation to and from events On average
-~ .~ I ~ ‘i the ~ians are requested appr6ximately 12o,times a year”

~clubs and dr~anizations~
-‘ .~ ~ ..~, ~ 1 .“ ~ ~.

With the imp~endirig~ election’~ for Stu~eñ~t photo Shnnnon Thggnit
• ~ k- . ~ ,.

Govern~ient, itji~1mportantTto know th~,resp9n~i~il-’~
ities dft~fél~

~ .~,
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“4.

H requisite is that you have to have a largeb~cking’of stuO’W dents.Inquiry: What are they going tb do wiffi the re~ident~’

[_~,ea:~ied halls next year? should have been done for the past
twenty five years. A fifty-million-dollar renovation job.

to t The RHA is heavily involved in the renovations of the
Residence halls. They are going to upgrade the eleva

.~ ,,paint new car~t better lighting in’the r~orns They are

a~i:i tait :~ ‘~ ‘~ going to n’~ak~ a tunn~l at~aa,ing Gr~ce,Wats~n with the
-. “~ ~, ‘ ~, ~ ., ‘rest of the,!,unnels T,~ere is~lso talk about’oLle central

[_ovirig the ~Hh~d’~ffd by

RH—A “ - :., ~ •‘-‘ -:- -:~ ~ - .tlji~rerjovation?4~. .-~‘ ~ ‘.
Response Unfortunately it will affect the stu. n s
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innocuous Enigma th~’tsitsin~the’b~els~f Gleason ‘ , -- ~- -

hall. The sign on the dôor,~singing a siren’s song with
promises of~Jolt cola and fax machines

RHA! Those. three let~r~ pepper -th R’IT land

scape. ~We see, but d&’~ understand? ‘To me, the
Rèsideht~’ qall~ A~soéiation l~y.beyond ,~n ,impenC
trable w~ll of m’ystery.- My daily constitutional to the
corner store for barbedue pork’rinds and~èan o~ Diet
Coke’w~uld often ~nvolve,going.by~e RH~ d~nnicilê~:

4. h,-. ~ •

- ,~Wh~t?!”, my mind would shout, ‘What- iii th~
world do” th~y.do!?’~Answers to this Kubilckian
Mp~’uolith.see5ned.alrnost unattainable~ Thénit came
tb~m~,,delivCred on the perfumed wings of,fite.~,. ~
I - . •The;~tory.~RHA. - . ~,, -~•• •~. • ‘

What~is it? Wl~at:do they do3~ ‘ ‘

• ‘I wai~nbtalone in my querying. Others wanfed;to photo: Shannon Ta rt
know~The Peopl~ wanted to know So armed ~,ith

nothing more ~han a notepad and my recorder, I forthe ~tudents.They create pro~ram~ for the stu- Som~ will be moved to single se • - - -

entered the maelstrom. ‘ . dents such as Vegas Night, Halloween parties, etc. Rochester’s Valentine hall. The rooms in Valentine ha
Christine Brazel patiently answered my questions The most recent program is a kids’ festival for are more like apartm

for this article. She is the presid~ntof RHA, and I got Emanon. RHA’s main pur~osé’ is.to_give the students will be treated like a sepa
the feeling right away that she was a professional a voice that the administration will hear. If you have a move to U of R, only
person. At first she seemed a little reluctant about problem or a complaint about anything that you think Question: Th

the interview; I think she was expecting me to bring should be called to attention, go to RHA. They will lis- Response: Th
up something bad and make, her account for it. She ten to you, and the bigwigs will listen to them. They holy grails of o
became more relaxed about ,thê ~ituation when she run The Claw and the RHArcade, plus . - -

realized it wa~- knowledge that I yearned for, not called The Attic, a place where you ‘can go to rent without a price •

some tawdry tabloid drama. , • movies, VCR5, and even sporting equipment for free. the singles is ba -

Yes, I obtained answers to great and important Query: What about funding? lived in the residence h

questions. Answers that can finally free you from the Response: If you’re a . - , . extracurricular activities
shackles of sleeplessness as they did for me. idea for a floor function or program, y . forth. The won’t be eas . ‘ . .

Question: What is RHA? • a proposal and receive possible financial support your breath. --

Answer: The Resident Halls Association is here from RHA.You ‘don’t’have to bean RA.The only pre My mind was swimmin • h~I had
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S~ orts

New Track Coach

photos Micha~1 Fagons

Saturday, April 5th, the Men’s Lacrosse
Team faced arpumped-up Ithaca Bombers
squad and a tough herd of Zebras. The Tigers
opened up the scoring first; however, Ithaca
stormed back and held the lead for most of the
game.

ln.the fouçth quarter, RIT scored four times
to Ithaca’s two and pulled themselves back
into the game.. After the fourth score, an offi
cial penalized one of the Tigers for wearing “ski

gloves” instead of the proper equipment.
Despite the coach’s protests, the official did not
look at the equipment closely or reverse his
decision.

The Bombers used the man advantage from
the penalty to put the game away, as the unfor
tunate Tigers were unable to regain the momen
tum they built to come back. A coach or team play.
hates to blame officials for a loss, but this is one
time the officiating has to be questioned.

Overall, the Tigers are .500 for the season,
with Ben Hunt leading the scoring with i6 goals
and 20 assists. Cohn Bergin, 13 goals and eight
assists, and Sean Ryan, ii goals and five assists,
round out the RIT attack. Overall, the Tigers are
upbeat and face more battles in the upcoming
weeks. Hopefully the Zebras will let the team

where’s a new face at R.I.T. So what? But, this
is not your ordinary college student who comes
here for a good education. New Track and Field
Coach Lamont jarrett is here to GIVE a good edu
cation.

Filling the huge shoes left by former 33-year
veteran Peter Todd is no easy task. Retiring last
December, Todd left behind a nearly unbroken
line of victories that reach as far back as 1968.
After an extensive search, Lamont was hired. A
former Monroe Community College Track and
Field Coach for four years (1985-1988) Jarrett is
just a small segment of an extensive coaching
career spanning 25 years.

This Rochester native graduated from
Bridgton Academy, in Bridgton, Maine, where he
was (what else?) a track speedster at the ioo
meter and 200 meter events as well as a mem
ber of the football team. After graduation,
jarrett returned to Rochester and began working
as Monroe High School’s Track and Field sprint
and jumping coach before moving on to MCC. year round.

Wishing to flnish his college edu~ation, Coadi’~
jarrett took a leave of absence and~enroIled at
Nazareth College. There, he is pursuing his
Associate’s Degree in Liberal Arts.

In a brief interview with Coach Jarrett, I learned
of his ~nthusiasrnand desire to create a strong
track and field program:

What is your ultimate goal here at

to the cross-country season.

How do you plan to accomplish that?

What kind of approach do you favor

Mê~i’-~ Lacrosse Loses to Ithaca

Caption:
The RIT Lady Tigers en route

to a 21-0 win in their varsity

lacrosse game on campus.

photos Mich ci gans

/

I

a

level of physical fitness with an individualized
program. No one student athlete is the same. I
want to emphasize high quality work. I am here
to help each person develop their physical
strengths and abilities and to maintain them

with your runners?

A: It’s individual. Looking at the work
ethic of a technical school, I want to bring the
classroom setting to Track and Field. We will use
a scientific approach to physical fitness. I appre
ciate the hard work and enthusiasm I am seeing
here at R.I~T. The team can be united together

Photos and story by Michael Fagans

R;I.T~? . - through that.

A: To develop a year-round Track and Are there any accom
Field season, with a summer program, where career that you are especially proud of?
athletes can develop their physical fitness.
Manytrackrunnershavenofallpreparation,due A: Yes. I set up the first age-group Track

and Field Club here in Roche ,

called the New Breed Track Club. We had run
ners from seven-year-olds to adults.

A: . I’d like.to take our runners to another. By: Kevin Bernadt
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The F lendS of Strong Nemorial Hospita]

Essence magazine, to campus. SG held a voter regis
tration drive to allow students the opportunity to reg

ister to vote, along with transportation to the polls on
election day. At one point, the Candy Counter was on
the verge of possible extinction, until Student
Government, with the help of over four hundred peo

ple who filled out surveys, came through and not
on y saved it, but managed to have Food Debit added

as a method of payment. It also surveyed the com
munity to find out people’s standing on the Activities

Hour on Tuesdays, between 1:00 and 2:00. There is
now a Student Government web page set up on the
RIT network to allow you to peruse through all the
issues that SG is working on, as well as services, con

tact information, and the SG constitution.
Student Government investigated various issues,

including the impending cost of usage for the Student

Life Center, Housing selection for the 1997-98 school
year, and the issue of Deaf Sensitivity in many of the
Service Departments at RIT. Further investigation of

the Skateboard/Bicycle/Roller blade policy, the com
puter usage policy, and the vending policy have also
taken place. At this point, SG is studying the history,

current standing, and possible future of the position

of Student Ombudsman.
Before the Election you need get informed. This

means going to the Presidential debate in the Fireside

Lounge on Monday, April 21st. It also means walking

drunk too quickly from the fountain of knowledge. Was
there nothing Christine Brazel could not tell me?

Then it hit me.
Like a sledgehammer to the head. Of course, I had

such an opportunity in front of me. Christine Brazel was
my key to the inside word. She had her ear to the brass
grapevine, and I was going try to squeeze some juice. I
restrained my excitement and tried to sound indifferent.

“So, what bands are coming to the Emanon festival?”

Student Goverment
continued

helped to bring Susan Taylor, the Editor-in-Chief of into the Student Government~Offlce and picking up

.. . ... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . •1 • •••••

$ J ~ entrance fee (includes a t-shirt)

sig ~ip begins April 25,~ 1997 in the SAU

The rac~our~e is on the RIT campus and will begin at 10:30 am on Nay 10, 1997.
For ques ions or further details pLease call Arnie Howard or Kelley Harsch at x7220.

.~

Win $200
enter the

Greek Week Battle of the Bands
Nay 10., 1997 following the Gree Week 5K Run

.. . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ...........

Jst place: $200
2nd place: $100

All interested bands must submit a tape b May 1 1997
to the Greek Affairs office in Kate Gleason Hal

To sign-up, call Arnie Howard or Kelley Harsch at 7220.

a copy of each nominee’s platform.~Read them over, I felt as though my heart would leap out of my chest with
be willing ask the candidates wH’~,their opinion~s anticipation.
are, and find out what they careabout. When~iou “I don’t really know if I’m supposed to say anything; I
walk up to the voting table on the Election Days, don’t want to get us in trouble,” Christine said as she

April 23rd and 24th, think aL~out who you are voting laughed away the question.
for, what they want to do to help the RIT communi- Curse the secrets! My mind screamed as a placid
ty, and whether or not they truly’represènt your smile drew itself mechanically over my face. I refused to
needs as a student. After áIl,Student~3overnmént, let her see my broken heart.

like the federal government; derives its ,ower from The only info that I was able to get about the enter-
the people. The difference is that you, the student, tainment from Christine was that Aerosmith was simply
can actually add your $.o2 and seejesults. a rumor and they were not coming to play. The Emanon

-~ , fé~stival is’going to be a closed campus festival. That
—~

*The summarized duties listed ~bove,are outlined. ñieans~ it’s~not open to the public. Alumni, students and

fully in Student Government’s cär~stitution, by.laws, family cinlyYMakes for a close-knit group of about io,ooo
and amendments. .: ~eople.~itleast that’s the estimation. It should be pret

t~~rand.
• . If yc~u areirii~erested in becoming more active in RHA,

ormaybe just complaining about the washers, call
Elections Schedule: ~ApriI 23rd & 24th Resiiience Halls Association at 475-6655, or you can
— SAU Lobby 11A-3P check out their website: http://

- Grade’s iobby_ 5P-7.1L www.isc~rit.edu/—233www/reshall.htmI.
Library ~. 8P-ioP Nowwe know.

My deepest.hope is that by writing this article, I have
SG Office Hours: Monday - Friday, 8:30A - 4:30P helped, sjijder~ts become aware of the services of the

SG Offlc~ Phone: 475-2204 /V or 475-2203 IttY RHA, ari~i~hudked the spotlight, however minuscule, a
SG web page: http://w,ww.rit.edu/sgovtww)w little cl6serto:its rightful recipient.
Legal Aid: 475-2204 /v or 475-2203 /tt~’

- ~. . . 5,

By Alec Lewis by Tom Vullo
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I.

You know, your favorite thing to wear! Of ~ll “the

clothes you’ve ever worn, seen, tried on, made, fanta
sized about, WHAT DO YOU IJKE THE BEST?

I swear, it was hell trying to get people to compre
hend and answer this question. The number of blank
stares, wishy-washy replies, and confused, panicked
facial expressions was astounding. You’d think peo

ple were beingasked to choose which family member
they’d choose to be cut into a thousand pieces and
scattered over Graceland. I’ll never, understand why

people~continually~balk at the notionof expressing an
opinion, a solid original’thought, whether it’s

impromptwor~well-prepared....

Many thanks ‘top the students who 1) actually
answered and 2) answered creatively.

And so, without further ado:

WHAT’S YOUR
FAVORITE OUTFIT?

i) “Lunch. I’m a very messy eater.”
Ira Platt, 3rd year Criminal Justice

2) “It would be my natural shirt from Thailand.”
Jason Theriault, whose identity remains a mystery

3) “Jeez...boxer shorts.”
Matt, 3rd year JPHL

4) “Old, big jeans and a crop shirt, and really really
warm weather—NOT ROCHESTER!”

Monica Rivera, 3rd year Film/Video

5) “Rubber (TIGHT!)”
Sankar Sury, Senior Illustration

6) “Clothes with paint on them—it’s all I have!”
Kevin Levick, Senior Illustration

7) “Really bright, obnoxious colors that nobody else
would think of wearing.”
Heather Danielson, 4th year Metals

8) “Probably mayonnaise.”
Mark Rodgers, 4th year Printing

9) “I like to wear condoms and funny little laughing
things.”

Evhen Vieser, Ceramics

io)” I don’t have a favorite outfit, but I love to wear

skirts ‘cause they show off my legs!”
Sharon Alexander, 2nd year Electrical Engineering

11)” I guess what I got on right now.”
Monserate Fernandez, 3rd year Biotech

Written by Viviann~ C~1~bri~

Photo by Mike Dudnick
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office placements. Take your next career step
pr apply for vacation work by calLing 262-3668,
àr fax resumes to 262-3694.
• Free T-shirt + $1000 credit card fund-raisers
for fraternities,, sororities & groups. Any cam
pus organizatioFi can raise up to $i000 by earn
ing a whopping $5.00/Visa application. CaRi-,
800-932-0528 èxl~ 65 Q~iälified callers will
receive a free t-shirt.
~ Earn *s200$soo* weekly mailing phone
cards. No experience necessary. For more
information,, send a self-addressed, stamped.
en~’elope~to:: ‘Glob~Cornmunicatiöns,’Rb. Box~’
56>9, Hollywood~FL 33o8~.
•~E~periénce~d secretary(over 25.yrs.) a’vailable
to do~ i~surnes, term/research pape~s; ,eithér
Mäcintâsh or lB1~4 corT~puters;. ~ãpidft.turn
around time Ca11& leav~ message ~änytirnè.~
(716)334~8911 ,.

•~Earn-extrapincome~ Have,fun~while making
mone~t ~ôn your computer. Free.’Inforrriàtion,
write to Jo Ann Syra~use i8 Ross Ave Buffalo
NY.~1~o7 - ~

Tai~’Ads~ ~.:

~ ‘jles~ ~ef Vi~e1I ~qchi! I love~you CRASH,
ZLAM, YBS -

• Andy~.’ Happy OneYear Anhiversary! I j6~e
yà.u verymuch., XX~(, Kelley
•,f~zeta Seniors~ On~y.5 weeks ‘left!

Schedule of Events:
Friday. April 18

Talisman Movie: Jerty Maguire; 7 & 10pm in Ingle Aud.
RIT students/faulty/staff: $2, Gen Public: $3, children under
12~ $1. Also pl’aying Sat. April 19. Closed captioned 7pm
Sat. only.

Sunday. April 20
Third Annual Conference on Racism: A two day confer
ence on “The Future ofRace: Is Race Still An Issue
Today? “. Keynote address by Dr~ Manning Marable in
Carison bud. 7pm. Additional panels and workshops all day
M~nday. Admission: Sunday $7, Monday $10, Both days
$151 Call Alfreda Brooks at 475-4993 for information.

Monday. April 21
Lunch~’n’ Learning: “Memory Improvement” 12noon-
12:50 ihEastmän’ Bldg. 01-2383. Free to students faculty
apd staff. Bring your own lunch!

Student Development Educators Program: Chris Majeri
presen,ts “Yoga - Getting In Touch With Your Innerself’; 4-
5pm in Tó,wer A Lounge. Call x6200 for more information.

i’ttesday. April 22
Film~IVideo Department Screenings: Interactive

/Entertainment with Adriene Jenik. From 2-Spm in Liberal
Arts Bldg. Rm. A205. FREE

Wednesday. April 23
Women’s Career P,anel and Reception: An informal panel
discussion entitled “Breaking Through the Glass Ceiling”;
‘7-9~m in Fireside I]ounge. Interpreters requested. Please
call 47≤.’7464~ for more information.

Gratitude for New Life Celebrating: Special celebration
sponsored by the Student Group ofAA. 6pm in the

4nterfaith Center.

NT.p Performance: NTID presents “The Importance of
Being ~arnest “; 8pm in Panara Theatre. Showing through
April 26~ ~ther dates to come. Students and senior citizens
$5, all others $7. Call 475-6254 for more information. All
performances voice interpreted.

Schedule of Events:
Thursday. April 24

Academic Support Network Forum: “Supporting
Productive Learning in the Real World”; 3-4:30 in the
Skalny Rm. Call 475-6356 for more information.

Lunch ‘n’ Learning: “Stress Management” l2noon-12:50
in Eastman Bldg. 01-2383. Free to students faculty and
staff. Bring your own lunch!

CIMS Tour: A tour of the new CIMS building, 6-8:3Opm.
Registration $6, contact the Office of Alumni Relations at
475-2586.

Friday. April 25
Talisman Movie: Beavis and Butthead Do America; 7 &
9pm in Ingle Aud. RIT students faulty staff: $2, Gen
Public: $3, children under 12: $1. Also playing Sat. April 25
in Webb Aud. Closed captioned 7pm Sat. only.

On-Going Events
CAB Trip: Stomp at the Auditorium Center, 2pm April
20th. Pre-sale tickets available in the CAB Office, $15 stu
dents, $18 fac/staff. Call x2509 for details.

WITR Coffee Hour: Wednesdays from7:30-9am come
down to WITR for FREE coffee and doughnuts. Meet the
morning DJs and listen to your favorite modem music.
From 89-7 WITR Modem Music & More.

Wallace Library Course: Product of the Week Series;
Every Tuesday at 1pm in the 1st floor Reference Area, reg
istration required. For more information go to:
http: wally.rit.eduldepts ref/instruction/asctrainfull.html

Alumni Awards Banquet RSVP: RSVP for the Alumni
Awards Banquet May 10 at 6pm, through the Alumni
Relations Office until May 2nd. Call 475-2586 for more
information.

German Club Stammtisch: Practice German conversation
skills during a weekly stammtisch. Wednesdays from 12-
1pm in the SAU cafeteria.

Seeds of Hope for Croatia: The Interfaith Center will once
again collect seeds to help spring planting in Croatia. All
types of vegetable and spice seeds needed. Runs till Apr. 27
To publicize your event to the entire campus, send the name, date, location,
time, contact person, phone number, and any other pertinent information to
CalendaRIT, Center for Campus Life, SAU, Room 2130, by 4:30 p.m. four
teen working days before the issue in which you would like it published.
Events subject to change.

• Have fun and make gr~at money—be,a believe after 4 years of memories. I’ll miss you.
world-famous Hooters girl! Now acceptir4.- Patty
~pplications at Hooters restaurant, ~ —. To my little Jean, I am so happy you’re my little
Jefferson rd., apply in person between 2 ‘and4
in the afternoon.
• Cruise & Land-tour Employment Industry
pffers Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, Caribbean),
incomparable benefits, & good pay. Find out
how to start the appiication process now!
Cruise Employment Se~rvices provide the
‘answers. Call 1-800-276-4948 ext. c52257.:’
• Medical & Dental office positions: Med
Scribe, Inc. specializes in Medical and Dental

sister. Get ready for this weekend! Patty
• S.NMC’97 Loves Alpha Xi Delta!!!
• Forget the Rest! Join the Best! Alpha Xi Delta
• Glaus’er, Chip, and Yoyo, Just in case you for
got Alpha Xl Loves you!

Peace, Love, and Alpha Xi Delta. Keep your
spirits up, Spring is comming! Love, KTL
• Kathy- Less than 50 days left! Oh my gosh, I’m
going to miss you!!! ZLAM, YGL
• Stop by the solo drawing exhibition at Wallace
Library Art Gallery from April 1st till April 22nd,
during library hours. Cordially,

ALPASLAN UCAR.

Hey, did you know...

Any’c~rr.en~t, full-time
RIT stu-dent~or member of

fa~u1ty’Orst~’w/ RIT ID can

subm.i”tTAB ads
free of charge!

That’s right!

Bring your submission into our
office in the.bas~ement of the SAU.

Wallace Library Course: “Job Searching on the WWW”;
1-2pm in Wallace Instruction Lab (Rm. 3650). Also “Basic
HTML” 1 -3pm in the 2nd floor VAX area. For more infor
mation go to:
http://wally.rit.eduldepts/refYinstructionlasctrainfull.html

I
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teen working days before the issue in which you would like it published.
Events subject to change.

• Have fun and make gr~at money—be,a believe after 4 years of memories. I’ll miss you.
world-famous Hooters girl! Now acceptir4.- Patty
~pplications at Hooters restaurant, ~ —. To my little Jean, I am so happy you’re my little
Jefferson rd., apply in person between 2 ‘and4
in the afternoon.
• Cruise & Land-tour Employment Industry
pffers Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, Caribbean),
incomparable benefits, & good pay. Find out
how to start the appiication process now!
Cruise Employment Se~rvices provide the
‘answers. Call 1-800-276-4948 ext. c52257.:’
• Medical & Dental office positions: Med
Scribe, Inc. specializes in Medical and Dental

sister. Get ready for this weekend! Patty
• S.NMC’97 Loves Alpha Xi Delta!!!
• Forget the Rest! Join the Best! Alpha Xi Delta
• Glaus’er, Chip, and Yoyo, Just in case you for
got Alpha Xl Loves you!

Peace, Love, and Alpha Xi Delta. Keep your
spirits up, Spring is comming! Love, KTL
• Kathy- Less than 50 days left! Oh my gosh, I’m
going to miss you!!! ZLAM, YGL
• Stop by the solo drawing exhibition at Wallace
Library Art Gallery from April 1st till April 22nd,
during library hours. Cordially,

ALPASLAN UCAR.

Hey, did you know...

Any’c~rr.en~t, full-time
RIT stu-dent~or member of

fa~u1ty’Orst~’w/ RIT ID can

subm.i”tTAB ads
free of charge!

That’s right!

Bring your submission into our
office in the.bas~ement of the SAU.

Wallace Library Course: “Job Searching on the WWW”;
1-2pm in Wallace Instruction Lab (Rm. 3650). Also “Basic
HTML” 1 -3pm in the 2nd floor VAX area. For more infor
mation go to:
http://wally.rit.eduldepts/refYinstructionlasctrainfull.html
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